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Fire broke out at 11:35 o’clock last night

Hit the planing and u mill of M . 8.
illaw kins, on Wheaton street, near the
ijavannai), Florida and Western railway

(depot. John Harris, night watchman in
Dale, Dixon & Co.’s yards, was the tirst

Due tf> give tne alarm.
Dale, Dixon & Co.’s yard adjoin

Hawkins’ yard on the west. Harris
tnade considerable noiso before he suc-
ceeded in getting someone to turn in an
Alarm. Box 25, at tne Savannah, Florida
wnd Western freight sheds, was first
Jpuiled. Just as it finished striking the

lirst round, box 16 was pulled and there
“was some confusion, as toe bells seemed
to strike 7. which is at the corner ot Bay
am) Drayton strep is.

REACHING THE FIRE.
Engines No. 2 and 3, which had the

shortest runs, were the first to reach the
hire. Hawkins’ mill was then all ablaze
and beyond saving. Luckily tliete was
little wind, but as it was the flames
Spread with great rapidity.

Mr. Hawkins had in his yard 200,000
deet of lumber and Dale, D xo'n <fc Cos. had
1800,000 (eet in their yard. The sparks
3rom Hawkins’ mill fell in showers among
the lumber piles and ignited the
Qtgb t inflammable wood in hun-
xlrtds of places. In a lew minutesbt was clear that a big tire was
jjnevitable. and Chief Fernandez soon had
(all ot the lire department out and playing
on the oiazing piles. The lumber in Mr.
[Hawkins’ yard was mostly scattered
About hi small piles, altuough there were
sa few large ones.

THE FIRE SPREADING.
In fifteen minutes after the fire was

(first discovered the shed in Hawkins’
b ard caught, it was a building 200 feetSong by 30 leet wide. Under it was piled
p5,000 teet of planed lumber, and at one
tend were tbe stables. William Alexan-
der, a young storekeeper on the Thunder-
bolt road, ran over to the stables and took
(out the eight mules that were kept there.
LA fine new carriage belonging
rto >lr. Hawkins, and his wagons wgre
juUo under the shed. Tne building and
lumber burned fiercely and the bluze
there could not lie controlled. The two
lumberyards were separated by a high
close board fence, which caught from the
Shed.

DALE, DIXON 4 CO’S YARD.
From the fence and the burning piles in

[Hawkins’ yard the tire spread over into
[the yard of Messrs. Dale, Dixou & Cos.
Tbe lumber in the latter yard was in largebides, with wide spaces between. The
(manner ofpiling rendered tbe fire in that
S ard moreeasily tougbt tnun in the yard
ion the otber side ot the feuce. By 12
O'clock 200,000 feet of lumber were burn-
ing, about 100,000 feet in each
yard. Immense volumes of smoke arose
land bung like a pall over the tire, for
there was only the slightest wind blow-
ing. Tne clouds ot dense smoke seemed
(to reflect tbe ascending heat back to the
{ground, and the liremeu suffered in-
tensely.

OVERCOME BY THE HEAT.
Patrick O’Neil, a young fireman, was

(Overcome by tue beat while playing a
tetream in Hawkins’ yard, lie was car-
I'ltd off anil soon recovered.

At 12:45 tbe fire seemed at its height.
3lr. Hawkins’ office and the lumber on
the south side td the yard were out of
danger, but evert thing else was blazing.
H'S mill mulshed bad fallen in and were
total bases. In Dale, Dixon & Co.’s
yard 100,IXKf leet of undressed lumber
were bur ing, and there was danger that
the mill would catch from the sparks.

Mr. Dixon had all of bis employes,
nearly lifts, working with buckets. As
fast as a blaze was put out In one place
smother broke out somewhere else.

THE FIRE UNDER CONTROL.
The firemen played on the big blazing

fdles, but constant watching was neces-sary to save the properly in the remote
) arts of the vard. At 1 o’clock the tire
Was considered under control,although it
"was then burning with great lury. The
lumber thai was burning in the two yards
covered an acre, but the flames in Haw.
J-ins’ yard was being gradually sub-
fined. Tnree large piles in Dale,
Dixon ,fc Co.’s yard were burning, and it
was oniv by the hardest work that the
lire was kept awav from the mill, which
is in ttic middle of the yatd.

At 3o’clock the fire was still burning,
but the danger was all over.

Mr. Dale is in Californiaand Mr. Haw-
lons is out in the country.

THF. PROPERTY UNINSURED.
Mr. Dixon stated that his firm was un-

insured, and Mr. Aimur, superintendent
for Mr. Hawkins, said tuat he did not
think Mr. Hawkins carried any insur-ance. Mr. Hawkins’ mill cannot be
replaced for less than SIO,OOO, although itwas probably not worth more than
17,000. Ibo engine was lifty-horsepower. The shed cost S7OO. Mr.
Aimar estimated that. 75,000 feet of
rough lumber and 25,000 (eet of dressed
lumber were burned, making the loss on
lumher about $1,200, and Mr. Hawkins’
loss $9,000 in round numbers. Mr. G. C.
Ilawkins. who was working on the frame
for ibe new jail, lost SOS worth of tools.Dale, Dixon ,fc Cd.’a loss wus estl-
piated at 100.000 feet of rough
lumber worth SI,OOO. The loss in the two
“ids will be between SIO,OOO and SII,OOO.

ORIGIN OF THF, FIRE.
No one could satisfactorily account for

the origin of the fire. The general im-
pression was that It was started by
hit incendiary. Home tnought that a
lantern exploded in Mr. Hawkins’ mill.

Mr. Aimar said that he thought the
blaze probably started Irom a spark from
Ibe watchman’s pipe. He had not seen
Ihe watchman, who is named Low, at 1
o'clock this morning, but he bad heard
that Low was seen asleen in the mill after
the tire tiroke out. A colored mill hand
said that he thought he saw ihe watch-
man on the ground during the fire.

the watchman’s story.
Norris, tbe watchman for Dale, Dixon

& Cos., stated that the last person bn saw
in the adjoining yard was Mr. Aimar,
wholeft at y o’clock. Mr. Aimar said
that he did not suspect any one of having
Bred the mill, as be had not discharged a
white employe and but few
colored ones in a long time.

Within a few hundred leet of the lum-
ber yard are the stables of the Twicken-
ham dairy. The proprietor had alt of his
cow s loosed and driven out before the lire
bad gained muen headway. Thu shell
roail aud all of the streets near the lire
were thronged from lh time the alarmwas turned in until 2 o’clock. The fire lit
tip the sky and made the lumber yards
and neighboring slreets almost as light as
day.

Business men who wish to secure
customers in Eastern and Southern Geor-
gia, and in Florida and South Carolina,
thould insert their advertisements in the
forthcoming Annual Trade Issue of
she Daily Morning News and the
Weekly News The price for the com-bined editions is cnl v $1 a square.

We still have the lead in perfumery, soaps
And toilet articles. Broughton Street Phar-
macy.

Try Davis Bros.’ Linen Quadrille Note,
t>r tine corrnsoendet.ee.

A SAVANNAHIAN HONORED.

James If. Lewis Nominated for Sena-
tor in Washington Territory.

James H. Lewis, Esq., formerly with
Chisholm & Erwin, of this city, has been
nominated to represent the 'f’acoma dis-
trict in the Territorial Senate of Wash-
ington Territory. Mr. Lewis left here
about two years ago and located in Ta-
coma. He afterwards went to Seattle,
where he has built up a fine practice.
The Seattle Daily Press in alluding to Mr.
Lewis’ nomination says: “We observe
Irom the nominations of the Democratic
Territorial Convention, which met at Ta-
coma to nominate a delegate to Congress
and other Territorial officers, that among
otlier nominations Seattle’s eloquent and
able young attorney, James Hamilton
l.ewis, was unanimously nominated
to tue Territorial Senate to repre-
sent King, Skagit and Snohomish
counties, three of the most influ-
ential counties in the Territory Indeed
this is an honor to so young a man as
Mr. Lewis, wtio is only 24 years of age
aud a resident among us of a year and
eight months, but who in such a brief
space of time has by his ability and cour-
teous manners wun his way to the hearts
of our people. Speaking of Mr. Lewis
personally, we are confident, aside from
party, that no more brilliant representa-
tive in the Senate can tie had from this
Eleventh Senatorial district.”

Mr. Lewis has many triends here who
will he glad to learn ot his suocess in the
far West. He is an energetic, go-ahead
young man, and will make his mark any-
where.

THE CI S rows APPOINTEES.

Mr. Marmadukc Hamilton to he
Capt. Wheatnu’s Deputy.

To-morrow will be the last day ot Au-
gust, but the custom house officialswill
not draw their pay through Collector
Johnson as usual. A dispatch received
from Washingtou yesterday stated that
Capt. Wheaton has qualified as Collector
and thecheck tor the amount of the pay
roll will be drawn in hia name. Heis not
expected to take charge before Wednes-
day it then, although it would be more
desirable to begin with tbe month.

It is believed now that Mr. Mnrtnaduke
Hamilton will be the Deputy Collector.
As stated in the News a lew days ago,
Mr. Hamilton was tendered the Deputy
I’ostmustershlp by Capt. Lnuiar, aud the
offer was accepted. He was afterwards
given to understand that the Deputy Col-
leotorship was at his refusal. The pay
for the Deputy Postmaslership is $1,700,
and the Deputy Collector gets $2,000 a
year and has less work to do.

Mr. Hamilton requested Capt. Lamar
to release him, which was done. Mr. Dar-
win Hull was also a candidate for the
place.

Yesterday it was reported that Mr.
Hamilton Is to get tho appointment. Mr.
Hull and Mr. Hamilton both having with-
drawn from the fight for the deputy post-
mastership, anew man is likely to be se-
lected.

BOOMING THE .TUG TRADE.

One of the Effects of Prohibition in
Atlanta—Macon’s Benefit.

A Central railroad man was talking last
night about the effect of prohibition on
business in Atlanta. Hesaid thathecould
not see any difference except in tho jug
trade, which is all going to Macon. Sat-
urday is the big day and tbe jugs are sent
out from Macon by the hundred. All of
the dry counties that us. and to send their
jugs to Atlanta to be filled now send to
Macon and the saloon men there are doing
a largely increased aud at the same time
profitable business.

11 there was to lie another prohibition
campaign in Atlanta, the railroad man
said that It Is understood that the Macon
liquor dealers would send money to At-
lanta tor the prohibitionists to use. The
charge has been made, he said, that the
Macon dealers helped the Atlanta prohi-
bitionists in the lasi fight, but that report
is not generally credited. Atlanta people,
however, have no doubt hut that in the
tuture Macon will oe unanimous for pro-
hibition in Atlanta.

THE NEW ENGINE HOUSE.

The Firemen to Get luto Their New
Quarters This Week.

Chief Fernandez and the permanent
firemen are busily engaged in finishing
the interior of the new engine house near
the old jail. A silent alarm was sent to
the new house on Saturday. Tltero was
no apparatus tuere, but the firemen
dropped their tools aud.responded to the
alarm, which was for a blaze in a roof on
Jefferson street, near Gaston. The tire,
which was slight, was caused by a defec-
tive flue.

The new company is expected to get
in the house tbi* week. Mr. George Mills,
chairman of tliwFire Committee, has ob-
tained permissionlor the new engine com-
pany to go tin ouiih ibe park extension for
a fire east of Dray ton street. That will
enable the new company to protects large
area and will put it closer to the south-
eastern pnrt ot the oity than any of the
other companies.

This would be a comparatively happy
world if everybody knew the virtues of
Smith's Bilk Beans as a family medi-
cine, und acted upon that knowledge.
One half of the misery of the world comes
from aliments which arise from a had
stomach or a Imd liver. Chiefcst among
these are dyspepsia, biliousness, sick
headache and neuralgia.

Bile Beans will cure ail of these, be-
sides all miasmatic diseases. Dose: One
Bean. For sale by Lippmau Bros., Drug-

>i:isis. Havanuah.Ga.

CALLED uy a lAl.sk alarm.
The Fire f> ‘jurtmcn. Fooled by a

•SHiijin# Wire.
A false alarm whs sounded yesterday

afternoon apparently from box No. 23.
Mr. .J. M. Gardiner, a special agent of
the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph

! Company, was placing anew switcb-
I board ortbe latest improved design in

jcircuit at the firemen's headquarters at
the time.

Chief Fernandez was writing in bis
office adjoining the battery room. The
Big Duke and the Exchange bell were
cut out, but the gong in the engine house
struck. By the time the first round was
struck tbo horses were harnessed to the
hose carriage and to the hook and ladder
truck, and when the second round began
striking tDe chief and tile whole company
were on their way to the Central railroad
passenger shed. When they got there
they found that noalarin had been turned
in from box 23. Upon returning to the en-
gine house they learned from Mr.Gardiner
that the alarm was caused by one of the
hundreds of wires connected with the
switchboard slipping out of place By
chance toe wire swayed against theother
wires and accidentally caused the alarm
twenty-three to be struck twice. The
accident proved the promptnessof the de-
partment. To-day several ol the boxes
will he pulled for the purpose of testing
the dliferent circuits.

Anew gong with a patent indicator at-
tached will he put ill No. 8 engine house
shortly. The arrangement combines an
indicator with a fifteen-inch Excelsior
gong, each having a magnet, and acting
entirely independent of the other. Every
time an alarm is sounded the indicator
will point to the number on the board.
The advantage of the combination is that
even if one number is missed by tne gong
in striking, as frequently happens, the
box will be indicated on the hoard.
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WATER RAIEB.

The Cutting Off the Water Supply
Condemned.

Savannah, Aug. 28.—Again the peri-
odical warning to water takers appears
informing them that if in arrears on Sept.
1 the city water supply will be shut off.
It would seem that the management
which dictates such a method as this, to
insure ihe collection ol water dues, can
hardly be aware of the serious conse-
quences that may attend the enforcement.
The city is partially provided with sewers
and Is supposed to be fully protected by
a board of health, still this menace to
health is periodically put forth. The
plumbing of everv house, where prac-
ticable, is connected with the city sewers,
and the presence of water in the service
pipes is not only necessary for the comfort
of the occupants, but is essential to tbe
healthy condition of that bouse, inasmuch
as the traps which cut off the sewer gas
depend upon the water which theyreceive
daily from the city supply. Shut off the
city'water and the seals of these traps are
destroyed, removing the only barrier
which can shut out the foul air from the
sewers, and opening a direct passage from
them to every room in the bouse which is
provided with a basin, sink, or other
plumbing appliance.

That any family residing in this city
should be exposed to these dangers be-
cause the water rent Is not paid, is to say
the least ot it impolitic and I question
very much the legal right ot the city to
take any such step.

TEXTUAL QUIETING DOWN
111,000 SHAKES ESTIMATED TO

HAVE CHANGED HANDS.
Tile llonm Giving Fluce to Downward

Mov- noot—Sensational Taik About
the Humored Louisville and Nashville
Scoop—Some Keasous why the Louis-
ville nuil Nashville People Want to

Control the Central—People Who
Think their Stock a Good Kuo ugli In-
vestment,

Central railroad stock appears to be
falling very gradually, and there is little
prospect of another boom, it is esti-
mated, or more probably guessed, that
about 12,000 snares were bought and
sent away during the upward movement.
Very few people here outside of the
brokers caught the speculative fever
until the stock got above the hundreds.
Several parties went in quite heavily
when it was several points above par.
and they are now apparently left high
and dry, at least for a time.

Some of those who are supposed to
know “all about It,” say that the stock
can’t go much below par, while others
say It will go down to where it was before
the boom began. With those who bought
for an investment, or for the purpose of
having something to do with the manage-
ment of the Central’s affairs, it will make
very little difference what it is quoted at.
it is a good investment to them. Those
who bought at high prices for speculation
will bathe only parties hurt by a decline
in 'he stock if it does not go up again.

Had the stock remained a few points
above par for a few days longer it is pro-
bable that there would have been a large
amountof small holdings offered, out now
that it is below par stockholders living
throughout the State and owning from
one to twenty-five shares, and there are
many such, will hold on. The free ride
to the meetings of the company is a good
enough extra dividend on a stook 4 per
cent, below par.

The talk that is going on about the
Louisville and Nashville system having
soooped the Central has created more of
a sensation elsewhere tnan it has here.
All sorts ot reasons have been given why
the Louisville and Nashville wants to
control the great Georgia system. One
reason is that It wants toprevent the bu ild
ingof the Central’s Goodwater extension
from Goodwater, Ala., to Birmingham,
where a connection would be obtained
with the Fort Scott. Kansas City and
Gulf railroad through to the West. When
the rumors got afloat that the Central bad
been gobbled up, the inference was that
the extension would be stopped.

The Central is stronger now than it has
ever been, and is made so partly by reason
of tbeextension to Birmingham, or rather
the circumstances which lead to this ex-
tension. The facts are that at the time of
tho agreement by the Boston syndicate
looking to the extension of the Fort Scott,
Kansas City and Gulf railroad, and the
connection with the Atlantic system of
the Central load, it was concluded to or-
ganize anew company to make the ex-
tension from Memphis to Birmingham,
and to build abridge across the Missis-
sippi river at Memphis. Upon the organ-
ization of this new company the entire
stock and bonds were taken by tho above
syndlcato, aud such was the confidence
felt in the prospective line that outsiders
could not procure any of the stook or
bonds exoept under a premium of 10 per
cent., although not a mile of the road was
completed.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf
railroad is a powerful corporation backed
by millions. Its extension to Birming-
ham would be valueless without the con-
necting link between Goodwater and Bir-

vine an eastern outlet through
the Central system. It Is not likely that
the Kansas City and Memphis people,who
are so deeply interested In tho extension
of the Central to Birmingham, would al-
low it to pass into hands inimical to their
interests. They are sufficiently strong to
gobble up eveu' the Louisville and Nash-
ville if it should be to their interest to
do so.

It Is positively asserted in many quar-
ters that the Louisville and Nashville has
secured sufficient stock to give it a con-
trolling interest in the Georgia line. A gen-
tleman who is well posted in regard to the
Central’s affairs, said yesterdav that it is
practioally impossible for any syndicate
to get a controlling Interest in the stock.
To do this it would be necessary to buy
up all the small holdings in the country.
A large amount of stock is held by people
la the interior as an investment. They
own trom one to ten and as high as
twenty-five and fifty shares, arepaid a 4
per cent, dividend and bring their families
to Savannah onceeveryyear on the scrip.
To them the stock is a paying invest-
ment. In order to get a controlling
Interest a good deal of this stock would
have to be bought in. Tho people who
own it do not want to sell, and uuless
offered a high price will hold it as a sort
of family investment. It is not at all
likely that enough stock has been sold
with the Cen'ral peoplo knowing it to
place a controlling Interest in tho bauds
of outsiders.

Tike Mobil* and Girard i.qiinp,
A Mobilo special says: At the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the Mobile
and Girard railroad the directors were
authorized to lease the road to the Cen-
tral. Hon. John Peabody, Dr. N. P.
Banks and Dr. Franklin will leave for
Savannah Monday for the purpose ot ne-
gotiating the lease. They will be accom-
panied by Mr. (4. Gunby Jordan, M. A.
Ulgesand Dr. Warneok, who, under the
resolution, must approve tho terms of the
lease belore it can bo valid

Local Personal.
Gen. O. M. Sorrel returned yesterday

from the North.
Mr. O. L. Tilton and Mr. B. E. Cobb

were both reported better yesterdav. Mr.
Tilton’s reoovery is considered assured.

Mr. C. Meneias, the well known cotton
broker, returned to the city yesterday af-
ter an absence ot twosnd a half months.

Muj. C. Williams and Col. Martin Tufts
were passengers on the steamship Talla-
hassee,which arrived yesterday irom New
York.

Among the arrivals at the Marshall
House yesterday were J. M. Gardener,
New York; A. H.Lovjoy, Philadelphia;
K. C. Blount, Waynesboro; F. Corbett,
Nashville, Tenn.; V. L. Stanton, Wav.
cross; W. E. Lundy, Virginia; B. F.
Jacobson, Charleston, S. C.; W. M. Pea-
cock, Tennllle; J.C. Richardson, Itoberts-
viiic, s. (.: u. L. Hioka, Doo tor town; S.
W. Baker, Camden county.

At the Harnett House wore:Thomas P.
Dill. Philadelphia; William N. Emerson,
New York; E. J. Bartlett, Boston; 11. E.
Schrlner, Wilmington. N. 0.; Capt. J. S.
lvennard, J. J. Kelly. M. Comerford,Geor-
gia ; J. Griswold, Waltbonrvllle; K. E. No-
well. Jacksonville, Fla.; W. L. Leonard,
Tarpon Hprinzs, Fla.; B. G. lVAroy,
1-ougwood, Fla.

At the Screven House were John E.
Morris, N. L. Mayer, J. B. Ellington,
North Carolina; John Coyne, Florida; r.
W. Barnaul, Sanford, Kla.; Joe. B, Me.
Shane, Philadelphia; it. J. Alexander,
Now York: J. B. Manning. Philadelphia:
C. A. Bru, Charleston; W. M. Peacock,
Tennllle; V. 11. Burns. Ogeoohi e.

Try Davis Bros.' Overland Mail, for for-
eign correspondence.

Proscriptions compounded by competent
pharmacist at Broughton Street Pharmacy.
If by attention and courtesy we can merit

your patron ago call. BroughtonStreet Phar-
macy.

Uae Davis Bros.’ Irish Linen Note, for
correct correspondence.

THE LITTLE KICE BIRD.
The Agricultural Bureau Invcs-

tigailiijf tlie Feathered Pest.
The rice bird is just coming into mar-

ket, a delicacy only known to those who
live near the coast, for as great a traveler
as he is when feathered, a journey, when
he is dressed and packed in ice, detracts
from bis flavor. In the meantime the Ag-
ricultural Bureau at Washington is in-
vestigating the rice bird.

It is found that rice to the extent of $7
per acre Is annually destroyed by these
delights or the breakfast table. The in-
terest of the farmer aud the epicure are
in conflict. By experiment it has been
ascertained that the rice seed soaked in
spirits of turpentine will not be injured,
hut will sprout beautifully. The bird
takes a bite and wants no more. It Is
sickened, and flies away to obtain more
wholesome and palatable substance. The
desideratumis now to find something to
prevent the ravages of the little robbers
later in tbe season when the birds return
and tbe rice has developed.

The ornithologist asks tbe rice growers
fifteen quest ons. Among them are suoh
as. How mativ acres in cultivation?
Average yield? Preventatlves of de-
struction, from firearms and otherwise,
by the rioe bird*? There is another enemy
to the rice planter, numerous and de-
structive—the rice field rats, which are
considered by tbe rice field negroes great
delicacies.

The New Orleans Times-Democrattbus
speaks of the hopeless fight against the
swarming toothsome depredators:

“There is but one preventive known in
Louisiana against native rice birds.
Those who have traveled through the rice
regions in August kave seen numbers oi
platforms erected in tbe rice fields and oc-
cupied by a few thousand sentinels.

They have heard the early morning air
resonant with long rolling creole ‘cuss
words,’ the loud reports of heavyrawhide
whips, the deep boom of tbe duck gun, the
hoarse roar of the revolutionary musket,
till they wondered if Pickett’s grand
charge at Gettysburg, with its rattling
musketry, its roaring cannon, its veil of
advancing legions, and its responsive
hurrah from the blue lineson the heights,
made any more commotion on the earth
than u few ablebodied, broad lunged
Louisiana rice fanners can make. And
this will probably be. for one thousand
years at least, the only way of getting rid
of the rioe birds.

“Our planters wisely discount their
depredations and make provisions for
them in advance, very much as the old
darkey who was in tbe habit of planting
four grains of corn in each bill did. He
said: '1 draps this kyernal for de crow,
dis ior de wurrums, dis tor de Lawd and
dis for me.’ ”

WINDING UP THE SEASON.
The Savannahs to Leave To-night

fop Nashville—More of Atlanta.
The Savannahs will leave to-night for

Nashville and will play the closing games
oi the season there this week. Atlanta
did not play in MemphisSaturday and her
percentage of games won, counting out
the games claimed from Savannah as for-
leited, is .689. In the summary in yester-
day’s News Atlanta was oredited with
having won Saturday’s game at Memphis.
Atlanta has no more names to play and
consequently cannot increase her per-
centage.

The League meeting will have to de-
cide where the pennant goes. Atlanta
already claims it and it is not unlikely
that she will get it. If Savannah win’s
the six games at Nashville there is a pos-
sibility that she will be awarded the
pennant.

The rumor that Savannah disbanded on
Friday night was sent out from Atlanta
on the strength of a dispatch which the
Constitution claimed to have received
from Nashville. Tbe announcement
caused some stir in base ball circles, but
the rumor was promptly denied byDirector Haas. Theclub will play out theseason. The Atlanta directors are appeal-
ing for money to reorganize the club and
ostensibly to secure the present team for
next season. The Atlanta directors are
evidently in a good deal of burrv to get
hold of funds. Under no circumstances
can a player be signed until October, and
Atlanta need have no fear of a scoop in
her players.

Among other nonsense that the Atlanta
papers getotf is the talk that Atlanta will
next year be in the American Associa-
tion. There is about as much likelihood
ot Atlanta getting into tbe association as
there is of Savannah being in the Nation-
al League.

Compared with Cricket.
Editor Morning News: Having arrived

lu tljis country in the spring from Eng.
land, where 1 took a great interest in the
game of cricket, I have taken every op-
portunity of seeing the game ot base ball.
While there is no doubt that the game it-
solf is equal to cricket,it is sadly marred
by the kicking that goes on. lowering its
standard.

What is thecauseof this kicking? Some
blame the poor umpire, but we have um-
pires In cricket; that game is alwavs
played fairly and kickers are not
known. The reason is simply this:
The cricket olub is not gotten up to
see bow much money it can pay its play-
ers, but is got up by each countv “with a
head club in London called Marylehnne
Cricket Club,’’ to play among themselves
for the honor of winning. The clubs are
supported, in most cases, by gentlemen
of the district, who not only And the cash,
which is hardly ever required, but do far
raoro by going into the Held and taking
part in the games under the title of ama-
teurs. Nearly all clubs are captained by
amateurs. There are Dr. (irace, “the
champioD,” Lord Harris, Honorable B. F.
Hawke, Mr. A. N. Hornby, Mr. A. G.
Steel and a hundred others who are al-
ways ready to take the bat or ball for his
county.

There are no amateurs here. The coun-
try is entirely overrun with professional-
ism. Take the club of this city. It, goes
under the name of the Savannah club.Is it composed of Savannah players? No,
It Is a representative of fbe nionev that
the city pavs for them. What is wanted
is a Saw similar to that in cricket, which
reads something like this:

“No man can play for a town orcounty
unless he has resided three years in the
said couuty.” This could be altered so
that no man can be allowed to play for a
club unless be has resided within lifty
miles perhaps of the club’s ground for
three years. There are numerous argu-
ments for this. Every club would be a
thoroughly representative club. It would
give greater scope to local talent. It
would be cheaper—every man having a
tlxed salary according to his position on
the Held. There would be no plavers to
be released. It would give encourage-
ment to amateurs, who would get all theirexpenses paid, and who would simply
play for the honor there Is lu it. It will
command better audiences. U. F.

Kill.
At St. Louis—Browns 11. Louisville 0.
At New York—Brooklyn 0. Baltimore 7.
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg 11, Cincin-

nati!).

Short Slopn.

Th© Nashville Union remarks that
Atlanta will hardly be the aiubitcct of
the Southern League next year.

Hub Collins, whose release was sold to
the laniisvllle club last week, left lor
Louisville lust night. Gillen’s release
has been sold to Detroit and he lelt last(light to join the Wolverines.

Falk A Son’s GO-cent tJnlaundried Shirt is
pronounced by experts to be as good as anydollar shirt, on the market

There is no doubt that sickness can bo
produced by the contamination of the air
of our dwellings by sewer air, and it is
for this reason that most cities prohibit
tbe connection of any plumbing fixture
with the sewers until the house is sup-
plied with water. All municipal plumb-
ing regulations require sinks,
basins and closets to be provided
with traps, the object of which
is to shut out fewer gas. These regula-
tions are enforced,and plumbers are re-
quired to put suitable traps under all Ux-
tures, while In Savannah we And the city
putting all delinquents on notice, that on
a certain day it will remove the traps
from every sink, basin and closet, and
pour upon the offending family the nox-
ious fumes trom the sewers. Does it not
seem that our city lathers should devise
some other method ot collecting water
rents. Surely a plan could be found
which would not jeopardize the lives of
the offender, his family and neighbors.
It is the duty of every community to

endeavor to protect the health of such in-
dividuals or families as are either too
poor or too indifferent to the principles of
sanitation to take care of themselves, and
It is only by the full recognition ot this
duty to humanity, and an earnest and
intelligent effort tofulfill it that i be health
standard can be raised. “Sanitas.”

P. S.—Tne writer has paid all city taxes
and dues.

Dpaih of John Wolber.
Mr. JohnWolber, a well-known German

citizen, died yesterday at his home, on
Barnard and New Houston streets, oi
brain fever. His funeral will take place
this afternoon and will be attended by tbe
German Volunteers,;of whioh he was a
member.

Mr. Wolber was born In Prussia in 1823
and came to this country when quite a
young man. In the earjy part of the war
he entered the Confederate service and
served with the German Volunteers. He
was taken prisoner at Fort Pulaski when
the fort was surrendered.

By close attention to business ho accu-
mulated a comfortable property. Ho
leaves a wife and son. The flag on the
Volunteers’ armory was at half mast yes-
terday in respect to his memory and the
corps will attend his lunerul at 4 o’clock
this afternoon.

Maryland AgriculturalCollege.
This well known college, whose adver-

tisement appears in another column,
opens September 20,1886. The location
of tbe college in one of the most beautiful
and healthful parts of Maryland, together
with a full corps of Professors and emi-
nent lecturers. laboratory and museum,
and everything else necessary, commend
it to public favor. It is not only an Ag-
ricultural College, but one thoroughly
equipped in tbe scientific and classical
departments, and tbe study of the
science of agriculture is optional with
the student. Ihe charges lor the whole
year are only S2OO.

HORSFORII’S ACID FHOSI’HATK
In ObuttnatP Indigftfttton.

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark.,
says: “It gives me pleasure to bear testi-
mony to its beueficial action in obstinate
indigestion. ’’

Advertisers are requested to send in
their advertisements lor the Daily
Morning News and Weekly News
Annual Trade Issue on or before
Wednesday. Sept. 1.

Musical.
Mr. Wm. C. Cook, a graduate of the

Tuning Department of the New York In-
stitute for the Blind, has tuned several
pianos for us which have proven entirely
satisfactory. Any orders lor tuning left
with us for him. will have prompt atten-
tion. Davis Bros.

Y our physician’s success depends on pure
medicines and chemicals. Broughton Street
Pharmacy.

Davis Bros.’ Grecian Antiaue Note is
pleasant to write on.

Exorbitant Prices Are a Thing of the
Past.

The daysof exorbitant prices are gone. A.
R. Altmuyer A Cos.have inaugurated the sys-
tem of selling the best uo'd sf r tho tenet money.
As usual, they lead off ihe first of ihe season
with euit-mbtamg birgiin .. Oil no previous
occasion have thoy presented sucli an array of
mutch less hat gun* as those announced for sale
this week. The goods displayed are all new
and -eiviccablc goods, having been received
within the last two weeks. Those who ap-
preciate real genuine bug.tint in new i/eeira-
ie g i"<le, should not tail to visit A Hmtvjet'h
More this week. See their advertisement on
sixth page.

Theatrical Smuoii 18SG-7.
Owing to an inoreatted and unprece-

dented demand fur space in the columns
of the “Evening Programme,” the only
and official organ of the Savannah Thea-
tre. we have been compelled to enlarge it to
double its size of last season. The “Even-
ing Prograrae” will be published almost
daily from Oct. 1, 1880, to April 31. inclus-
ive, and will contain the Theatre pro-
gramme andseveral columns of choice and
select reading matter, which will becliang-
ed with each and every issue. The “Even-
ing Programme” is circulated on all the
hotel supper tables, reading rooms, bars,
restaurants, barber shops, and all public
places, besides its regular Theatre circu-
lation. Space in its cnltimus as an ad-
vertising medium is invaluable. Call atonce on Davis Bros., publishers, for in-
tormation and prices for same.

Davis Bros.’ Edinburgh Linen and Bond
Papers please.

This in the Time id save Money.
Look at the suits the Famous New York

Clothing House, 140 Congress street, is
selling for $lO, at a reduction ofs3. weigh-
ty enough to wesr all winter, and at the
end of September will be worth sls.—AUv.

Davis Bros.’ Klee Straw Note Paper
leads.

Forward march into Porter’s Broughton
Street Pharmacy. Latest styles in toiletrroods.

DIO t'ltiCTS. | Ai'Kit.tOß.
Num her

Name. of Max. Min. Rain
Stations Temp. Temp. fall.

Wilmington. . 7 89 68 09
Charleston.... 5 90 68
Augusta 12 92 69 ,01
Savannah— II 88 71 17
Atlanta 9 8S 68 .11
Montgomery.. 8 86 70 .61
Mobile 8 88 72 .27
New Orleans . 8 GO 70 .02
Galveston 21 94 72 .02
Vicksburg 4 87 71 .01
Little Rock.,. 14 90 67 .24
Memphis 18 66 68 .11

Average 69 0 61 5 .14

Pearlß in the mouth, by using Lanier’s
Tooth Powder. Can be had at Broughton
Street Pharmacy.

Antique Parchment Note Paper ahead,
at Davis Bros.

Thin Goods Must Go.
Seersucker, pongee, and aianaca coats

and vests, thin underwear and straw
hats, all to be cleared out at some prico
or other. Go look at the low figures the
Famous New York Clothing House, 140
Congress street, will give you. You may
want to be saving and not buy any more,
but it never is too late to prevent the
weakening perspiration under heavy
clothing; It may be the saving of a doctor’s
bill.— Adv.

To make room for fall stock of Gents',
Youths’ and Boys’ Fashionable Clothing, our
remaining stock of thin and summer weights
must go, and go at once. A. Falk A Sou,
Congress, Whitaker and St. Juliau streets.

Tbe French Linen Note at Davis Bros.’
is par exeellence.

Savannah takes the Pennant, and A. Falk
A Son take the lead in slaughtering Gents’,Youths’ and Boys' Summer c othing.

A full line of Mourning Papers at Da-
vis Bros.’

AN ALARMING SACRIFICE.
Facts

Are very stubborn things, but when the
solid facts and true state of affairs are brought
to light, why that is the time to ponder ant
think well before acting.

A dollar made is a dollar saved and this is
the way to save it.

Having bought, tbe entire stock of Clothing,
Hats, etc., of Mr. J. Perlinski at 163 Con-
gress atconsiderably less than market value,and having been compelled to move same
temporarily to D6! a Broughton street, oppo-
si’c Ludden A Bates’ music house, on ac-
count of extensive improvements, wo willoffer special inducements on our entire stock
for the next two weeks, lu order to remove to
our store 163 Congress street, when completed,
wilh an entire new stock of goods.

Now in order to do this we have decided to
morn every article in plain ligures and sell
strictly atone price, but that one will oe o
low that it will pay you to lay In a supplyeven if yon are not in present need.

Aprr.i. A Schaul.
Temporary Headquarters. lltiU Broughton

street, opposite I.uddeu A Bates’

Summer Suits at great sacrifice toclo3e out.
A. Faik & Son.

Spring Time Has Gone Gentle Annie.
The Spring suits the Famous New York

Clothing House, 140 Congress street, is
selling for $7 50 are weighty enough to
wear till Christmas. Now is the tune to
buy at a saving of $2 50 per suit.—Adv.
The Brown Cotton Glu Is **A No. l.”--It

is Siinpiy Perfect.
Has all the latest improvements and is

delivered free of all charges at any acces-
sible point. Send to Company at New
London, Conn., for catalogue or ask yourmerchant to order one for you.— Ado.

Clothing Almost Free.
Fall stock arriving, and balance of Summer

Clothingmust be eold. given away or disposed
of somehow or other.

Alarming bargains right along.
Thin Suits.
Thin Suits.
Tnln Suits.

Summer Suits—Business and Dress.Summer Suits—Business and Dress.
Odd garments, broken suits, without limit as

to p-ico.
, Underwear.

Neckwear,
Hosiery.

ITats, llats. Hats.
Alterations made by our Tailors without ex-

tra charge.Fit guaranteed always.Only a short time left in which to avail your-selves of these bargains.
16i Congress street,

B. 11 I.KW A Bko.,
The Palace Clothiers.

Try Davis Bros.’ Ancient Haud-madoNote, for polite correspondence.

A. Falk & Son’s Tailoring Department
makes alterations and changes in any article
of clothing sold by them, without extra cost
to the buyer.

Be refreshed this warm weather by using
“.lockey Club Cologne.” Broughton Street
Pharmacy.

Our big purchase of papers ut the New
York bankrupt sale sells itself. Half
price still prevails on the couuter. Davis
B ‘ o9 ’ M4i-a. a

Continuation aX bat gain gales in Gents’,
Youths' and Boys’ Clothingbv A. Falk X Sou,Congress, Whitaker and St. Julian streets.

Summer Underwear, Neckwear, Hoaiery
and Hats at any price at all. almost, rather
than carry over. A. Falk & Son, Congress,Whitaker and St. Julian streets.

The Harnett House "Always to the
Front.”

This popular hotel Is crowded daily,
and It deserves to be.—Centennial! Bul-
letin. Onecuu always secure line meals
and courteous treatment. The Harnett
is the acknowledged leading hotel of Sa-
vaunah, as demonstrated by its dally
arrivals.

Coal.

COAL ASH 100
AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

DIXON & MURPHY.
Office No, O Drayton street. Telephone N”.

OS. Wharves Price and East Broad atn et.

LADIES I RIiBBERSPECIALft
Indispensable, safe, always reliable.
Si, A LED particulars, sample, etc., enclose
live K-cent stamps. Address In sacred conn-
deuce, naming ihis paper. The French He*®” c
Cos., st. Alban's Plane. Philadelphia, " u‘

liable lady agouts wanted. *

130OK BINDING.—Law Booas, Magasities.
3 Music, Bibles, ami all kinds of •übserije11.11 lKooks, Dutind inuov style desired at ■

MORNING NEWS PRINTING HOUSE,
Whitaker street. Savannah.

THROUGH THE CITY.

Items Gattiered Here and There by
the News Reporters.

The snag boat Toccoa has been sent to
Charleston for repairs. After she comes
back she will be sent to Augusta. $5,000
having been appropriated for renfPving
snags from the river at that poiuc.

Burglar Alarm Officer Dovle reported
last night what at first looked like an at-
tempt at burglary. Late in the evening
a.u alarm cams iuto the central officefrom
Lang’s grooery, corner of Barnard street
and Congress street lane. Officer Doyle
hurried to the place and found a door
opening into the lane open. It had the
appearance of being forced open, unu a
search of the store was made, but noth-
ing was found disturbed.

Weather Indications.
Special indications for Georgia to-day:

Local rains and nearly stationary tem-
perature.

For North Carolina and South Carolina:
Fair weather, followed by local rains,
southerly winds, and cooler.

For Georgia, Florida, Alabama and
Mississippi: Local rains,southerly winds,
and no decided change in temperature.

The height of the river at Augusta at
1:8<5 o’clocic p. m. vesterdav i Augusta
time) was 7.5 feet—no change dur-
ingpreceding 24 hours.
Comparative statement of temoerature

atSavannau Aug. 21), 1883 and 1880:
1885.

6:3a a.m 70
2:156 P. M SI I

10:30 P.lt 76
Maximum 80
Minimum 73
VLoan temperature

ofday "8
Rainfa'l 0.20

1866
6:36 A. V 74
2:86 P. M 87

10:38 p. it 79
Maximum 87
Minimum. 74
Mean temperature

of day 80
Rainfall 0 00

Cotton-regionbulletin lor 21 hours end-
ing Aug. 29, 1886, 6 p. m., Eastern time.

PaSISQ puutn.

Absolutely Pure.
Thu powder never vanes, a marvel v

purity, strength aad wholesomenet*. u„,
economical than ike ordinary kinds, and .not be sold in competition with tho multihialof low tost, short weight alum or phosnhiti
powders Hold only in cans. llontPowder Cos. 106 Wall street. New York.

**

(gUfsQilappfo. '

Tni.Y are as transparent and colorless aslight itself, and for softness of enduranceto the eye cannot he excelled, enablingthewearer to read for hours without fatigue infact thflv arc
PERFECT STCJIIT PRESERVERS.

Testimonials from the loading physicians in
the United Stales, Governors, Senators, legis-
lators, stocKm*n, men of note in ail protes-sions and in different branches of trade, bank-
ers. mechanics, etc., can he given who havehad their sight improved by their use.

Hawkes’ Patent Extension
Spring Eyeglass,

The Finest in Existence,
and are recommended by the MEDICALFACULTY throughout thecountry. No pres-
sure producingirritation. No danger of can-
cer that is sometimes tho result of wearing
other eyeglasses, resting with ease upou anynose.

From Goy. Ireland, of Texas.
To Mr, A. K. Hawkes: Dear Sir—lt give,

me pleasure to say that 1 have been usinj
your glasses for mime time past with much
satisfaction. F w clearues*. softness, and for
all purposes intended, they are not surpassed
by any that I have ever worn. I would com-
mend them to ail who want a superior glass.Very respectfully yours,

JOHN IRELAND.
From tbe Governor of Louisiana.

I'.ATON RoruK, La., January 23, 1386.
To Mr. A. K. Hawkes: Dear Sir—l cesire

to testify to tue great superiority of yourCry-ialhzed Lenses. They combine great
brilliancy with softness and pleasantness to
the eye, more than any I have ever found.

8. D. McKNERY,
Governor of Louisiana.

Iron) Gov. S. P. Hughes, of Arkansas
Having used A. K. Hawkes’ new Crystal-

lized Lenses for some months, I have found
them the finest Glas es I have ever used.

SIMON V. HUGHES,
Governor of Arkansas.

From Ex-Gov. W. It. Miller.
I find Hawkes’ new CryMallized Lenses of

superior quality, having Worn I hem with
great satisfaction. W. H. MILLER.

Ex-Governor of Arkamas.

BEWARE Of COUNTERFEITS.
We would caution the public against (Hiv-

ing Spectacles of irresponsible peddlerj
traveling through the c >untry and represent-
ing them lo be A. K. Hawkes’, or selling the
Seme class of goods, aiv Spectacles are
stamped on framo ••Hawkes,” and none
genuine unless stamped on frame, and are not
supplied to peddlers at any price.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
All eyes fitted at the Drug Store of

Osceola Butler, Savannah,
Where an immense assortment of these cele-
brated Glasses can bo found and properly
adapted to all conditions of the eye.

jltcfttral,
__

The eusy, elepraut, ami effective
method of cleansing 1 lie system when
bilious or costive, and of cming ha-
bitual constipation anti kindred ilis,
is to use the

PLEASANT LIQUID FEDIT
HEMEDY,

SYRUP OF FIGS,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP COX
. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

For sale in 50c and $1 bottles by all thelead-
ingretail druggists of the United States.

LIPPMAN BROS.,
Wholesale Agents at Savannah,La.
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